
BING RATES.
m.. s mos. 6 mon lir.

1.50 1.75 3.50 6.50 12.E9.00 9.60 6.50 9.00 20
4.60 5.22 9.00 17.00 73.

11.60 17.00 23.00 43.00
13.60 2200 40.03 00.130
2403 40.00 00.00 110.00
30.00 00.00 110.00 200.00

ii.Bitar14 Barre.

tiU jlinlC:lt'iuis—O6 OolUmn
Professional Cards $l.OO per lineper year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Plotless:W.oo:
City Notices, 20 cants per linelititassitioa 4 1$ cents per

los each subsequent insertion.
Ten lines agateconstitute a square.
ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PunmenEn,

t=

Coat ttnb Lumber.
a FILBERT. B. OTTO. R. Y. OTTO. 0. W.

FILBERT, OTTO 6: MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
W LLIAMSPORT, PA

,MILL ON CANAL,
CE

WEST OV MAYNARD stztastrOFFIAT THEMILL
• W F CRANE AunnA 4 atm 70-Iv

JAN. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABUOTT, OWEN RITTER

JORDAN *-11;11 ---: STEAM
PLANING MILL,

SASH, DOOR,
' AND

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Union Street, near JordanBridge, Allentown,

ItITTELL, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

'Rosh, Doors, OutsideBMWs, Inside Rtindr, Mould•
fags, Broads Balusters, Pickets, HMO Rail

ins% Window #l-ames, 'Door Frames, Glared
• Windows, 2//ark Walnut Mau/dings, Se.
SCROLL SAWING, '

TURNING ' '

' PLiNINO, •' •
.

MATCHING,' •..
• FLOORINa and

'RIPPING,
• DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

•LSO, STAIR BUILDING done and HAND'RAILING
made toorder,.
'Haying now hadalmost three years' possession of theMill, refurnished It almost trholly with now and. Immo" ,eel machinery, and haying none but experienced work-men, we are prepared to defy competition from at home

and abroad, both Inprice and workmanship.
Do youcontemplate building1 Call at our Factory andsatisfy yourselfwith a personal examination.
Drawings for buildings, brackets, patterns for orna-

mental work, scrolls for porches, can ho seen atall timesby calling atonr (Mice. Any information to the builderfurnished cheerfullyand freely. by calling at the Manu-factory, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-
town, l'a.. or by letter throngh the post oaks.

ang3-1y) RITTER, ABBOTT & CO

R EVIVAL I I

The subscribers having leased the "Old Hope Coal
Yard," would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Allentowncod thepublic to general, that they havejoet
got

I=l

COAL
BUCK

Cho tout rat& Nut from the
- - - -

Order@ loft with A. A. Huber, Mager & llottenetein, atthe Eagle Hotel, Hope Rolling Mill, or lb• Yard, will beattended to In

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Cod by Elio car Oiled at short a o tire
the lowest yrloes.

lawny, ou hand ■ large stock of

BALED HAY,
which will be mold •t the lowest market prima

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old hope Caul Yard,"

Ilamlltua Sireat, coroer tor Lohlgl Valley Rullroad

L. N. Koos.
°et 4

ALLENTOWN, NA.I
It. 6.lDos•ooser

—1?

A NEW FIRM
Awl,

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLML & WEAVER

Would hereby Canaan.. to the nubile that they hare
Justopened it new Lumber 1 trd on the evasions and con.violent ounds so long occupied by TREELER BRO.'S
on Hamilton street, near Tenth, north nide, where they
are now prepared with a fullassortment of everything
pertainingto the heal:tem comprising In part
YELLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE end HEM-

LOCK FLOORINO, WHITE PINE BOARDS,
SCANTLING and PLANK ofall sizes

andwell seasoned.vuemumSCANTLEIR TIMB,. Suporl
anmortod•orIIEMLOCI). JOIST and

NO 11,41.
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SIIINOLES of
HEMLOCK And SPRUCE MARRING. end SHIM

LINO LATHS. nod • large assornpont of
WIATWIEBOAR DINO, oleo WOLTZ OAK PLANEand

-BOARDS Of all tl.llcknol'as-
WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS.....parlorto anything In Gm market
WHITE PINEand HEMLOCK FENCE HAILS. WHITE

0 and CHESTNUT POSTS. &0.,
AU desirous of purchasing Lumbar count ood adSantage

as la Offered atany other Yard In the y, are request•
ad to all and examine our stock beton purchasing else-
when,
Bat action Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Senior memberof the Lirm would hereby express his
thanks for pant favors while a member of the Ernie Trott-
her Broa., and respectfully solicits a continuance of (ha
same, promising to apply his best endeavors to render
satisfaction to allpatrons of the Now Yard.

ED..W. TREELEIt. TIIO3. WEAVER •
augnat 11 —if

REMOVACI
LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

WILLOUGHBY R. ,TREXLER
(ACCOMBOR TO T111112.118 • BROB.,)

Hereby announces to the public that he lute bought oat
the well•hnowe LUMBER YARD ofTREXLERdi BROD.
wad extendedthe game to the property adjoining, at the
comer or Tenth and Hamilton etreete, where be will beeoutantly prepared to nuppip all demands that may be
made uponhim tothe way or

BUILDING MATERIALS
ofthe bast quality, Red et the lowest Prim. llis stock
v.:masts is part of
WHITE PINEand

IIiiBILOCK. 'MAIMS and PLANK,
WHITE PINK aud

YELLOW PINE FLOORING.'
PINEani HEMLOCK,

FRAMING TIMBER,JOISTS nod SCANTLING,
ofall lengths and aim;

111C1110AN PANEL LUMOER
POPLAR, OAK, ASIT,

WALNUT cad (MERRY LUMBEIPI. . .
Sawed, Shaved and " .

.•
, .

CYPRESS SHINGLES,POSTS, BAILS: and
rickErs, of dl lengths;

ROOFING and PLASTERING LATHS, &a., kn.

DRY LUMBER
will be made a specialty. and a full supply of all kinds
emistantly kept on hand.

Persons In noed of lumber for large buliditsgo will gad
it greatly to their advantage to call, being eosetaatlyready to all °Mere for all kinds of lumber need, In barn
building,upeathemostJavorable terms,and at theshort-
est pollee.

Every arilele belonging to a limi•elass. lumber yard Isconstantly kept on hand.
Thankful for past favors, I Invite my friends to call and

inspectray stook. Respectfully
June 14.1 y espootfally.W. R. TREXLEE•

Silber Viateb Mare.

SAMUEL li. SMYTH,

724 CHESTNUT STREET,

PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE

LVER • PLATED WARE,
(.{corp }LOUR)

Wouldroxpeetfully announce tobin patron. that he las
• full .took of the latent style.; of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO- PLATED WARE)
ALLOF 1116 OWN.PLATINO

Plated on Nickel and White Metals, suitable (or family
or city trade.

As thequality of plating can only be known to the plat-
er. the purchasermust rely on the manufacturer'. state-
ment; there being so much worthlees ware In the market,all rapt esented as treble plate, at price. impeeelble to bemenu educed.
All hie good. are marked •' B. K. SMYTH."
Call and examine the toted* before purcbaning Wee-where.

Mr'OLE WARE REPLATED.
way Mar

11.AIRTMAN
WASTE PA'

The Highest Cu
OW Newspapers

'ER DEPOT.
PrlOo Field For.
Old Blank Books

And Ledgers,
Waste Paper, That are all writtenover.

Of all hied., 0 d Painphlets, &o.
It•1111. Hors, DURUM) •TIO ("VITAS BOVOUT.C011.41361001.1 front Country eller aulleited,

war I,lr J. HARTMAN, ull Atyne

Ofevery doverlyalior

Sr. CLOUDIIIOTEL,
• 4re4Street above Seventh,

Philadelphia.
Entirely new, with ample capacity for 2O g.e,,t,

Term., 10per day. The Si. Cloud la newly end elegantly
furnished throughout,and Is open for the reception of
guest..br the mid.reigned, who hive GO succesafullY
conducted for theput ten years she well•knowp Moue.
lain Heusi, at Cream. Springs

mar 11.9mw 0. W. MU.LLIN & PRO., Prop'ra.

ADVE •

st
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ffittancial.

A LLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU
TION.

Organised as "EMUSSaying Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(MHAILT OPPOSITS rig silMlCai Ronal)

PAYS SIXrxii CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ONDEPOSIT.
This Institution, the'oblut Saving Bank to Eastern

Pannsybrants, haybeen In continuos. and successful

ETliot •foy_ ken years, and eolith:mei toPIT SIX PER
. INTEREST en money far one you. and 'natal

of Internal for shorts, period..
1113-Alldeposits of money will be held strictly confi-

dential.
Executors, Administrators, Trustees, Auignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other onelodia. ofpublicor private money..are of
fared liberal roles of Interest.. .

Farmers. Merchants, Laborer*, and all who have
money to pot on Internet fora long or short period will
Endour Institutionan agreeable and advantageous one In
which to do business. We especially InviteL•DIZ• to
transact their banking business withus.
MANKIND WOMEN and MINORS have epeclal privi-

lege. granted by our charter—havingfullpower to trans-
act Inabaee withus In their own names.

Money depositedwiththis Institution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

by a Capital stock and aorpins money curtly of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and addition. the
Board of Trustees haveas required by t barter, evert
bonds under the supervision of the Court In the stun of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS which bonds are regis-
tered Inand held by the Court of Common -Plena of this
county for the eecurityofdeposi ors.

Oar IronVaults are of the most manure and extensive
kind known in thincountryas a personalinspection will
show, and to which we Invite our friends and customers.
Werotor to this, belloving that safe Borsh, Proof Vaults
complete the safetylLL

and
lAM
reliiablity of rood Saving Bank.

WHAINRY,President.
CHRISTIAN PRRTZ ; Vice President.
REUBEN STABLER, Cashier.

WilliamH. Alum Charles 8 Dash
Christian Preis, John D. MOB.
P. B. Hamuels BenJ,..?„llAitcsibuab,
George lirobet, Samuel Sell

Haitian Peter. MEE

MA4UUNGIE RAVINGS BANK,

Hamilton. between 7th and Sth Streets
ALLENTOWN. PA.

!etgcfla:dl7ll all limes and In any sumsrrozelrp;l, for VidA
SIX PER CENT. INTEREST. .. .

yidbe paid.
Deposits may he withdrawn atany time. Persons de-

Crone of emitting money toany part of the United Statesor Carind., will have their matters promptly attended
to, and without anyrink on their part..

Gold, Silver, Coupons Bonds and other securities
HALL, Pretipetttb°t.rgb(!:.. LiCrITHSWALLNEIP=I:3IS3.

MILLEBSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
Thls Institution will be opened on or before the Ist day

of April. Money will be taken on depositat all timesand
In any sums from one dollar upwards, for which

ISIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per 11,321111111 will be pald.

Deponlle may be withdrawn at any time; Also, money
envied outon favorable term.,JitAlll39 WEILER, Preefdent
lill•NICLIN 81111111111. &WWI%I

J. F. M. Bhiffert, George Ludwig,

DadiedriDk nC n. eYr .ober,C Wliirletaiman SK I. dHY e.ninger,
Isaac Orlobed, . Gideon P. Euler,
Horatio T. Ilerteeic Bee. Jamie J. Schemer,

Jame* Blngmamter mar 1043¢1

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organized under Mild*Charter In INK)

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and 6 per cent. In-
erect will be allowed. For shorter periods special rates
will be paid.

Also money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Bank f. located Is the Keystone House, In the borough ol
Kutztown. JOHN H. TOCIEL, President.
EDWARD MOTTIITIMIS, M. D. Cackler.

F
F..1. Blough M. D
David 1/1.1.er.
W. H. Fogel
Rieliard J. Knorr.

.1. D. Wanner, Sen.,
H. H. Schwan!. HenDaniel Chau,
lona. Miller

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church

alley, in Lion Hall, second story, opposite the German
Reformed Church, in the City of Allentown, I. organisedand ready for basin... It will pair SIX per Cent In.
terest on ail depositsetcept business deposit. for any
period a/ lime, tobe ea leulatedfrom the date ofdeposit.

To secure which, the Trustees of the Institution have
filed In the Courtof Common Plena of Lehigh County,
under the direction of the Court. a bond in the rum of
Twenty-five ThousandDollar., conditioned for thefaith•
tot keeping and appropriation ofall Ruch Rums of money
as shall be placed in charge ofsaid FRANKLIN SAVINGS
BANK, whether as depositsor shares of stork, which
bond may be enlarged by the Court whenever it may be
deemed necessary

Inaddition to thin. the Act of Incorporation make. the
Stockholders personally liable to the depositors indou-
ble Ms amountOf the Capital Rtock of the Bank, which
le Shy thoneanddollar.; with liberty to Increase It toone
hundred and Ofty thousand dollar..

Those provision. willmake it a very deetrable and safe
plireio df
be keptell;our:ilearet eAsef londtsPg•ottheCtlrO' allltte7g!
this city.

Arrangements will be made tofurnish drafts on the cities
ofNew York and Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, President
1.1. W. WILSON, Vice President
J. E. ZIMMERMAN. Cashier.
Trustees :

Battle' li. Miller, S. A Bridges ,
John Holbert, J. V 1Wilson,
William Baer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. 11. Cralts. Peter Grose,

Ed in Zimmerman. roar 30-

GIRARD SAVINGS RANK,
(Orgastred under a State Charter).

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,

Moisten received on depositat all times from one dollar
upward.. Pays SIX per rent. Interestfor els months or
longer. Fourper cent. on daily balance, subject to check
ateight. Gold and Silver. United Settee Bond. and other
Securities boughtand sold. Interestcollected on Govern-
ment Securities at fair rate..
Ail deposits of money will be held strictly confidential,

and may be withdrawn atany time.
Married women and minor. hate spaniel privileges

s..
granted inu osur cthharter. having fullpower to traneactheel-

with in eir,own names.. . . .
This tontltutlou Is a lagal depository' for most.. Paid

Into Court. and receive. money In trust from attardlaar,
.Imlolotrolorn, treaaorers, tax collectors and others.. . . .
.."-fIUNEI LOANED ON FAVORABLE TERNS.

PIIAON ALBRIOUT, President
II .BAITZLI.L. Cashier. .- •
Directors-I'h.on Albright, Jam. F. Kline. Tilghman

Meru, David Weida, Aaron Sleenhart. iel-Sin

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
FogeMille, tipperMacungie township, LehighCo.

This Institutionhas beenorganised and opened under a
State Charter. MONEY will be taken on depoalt at all
times and in any sum from Wand upwards. far which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

lA'rzo met:nT;Tot en7dTgr gflitol!‘iitilli tViec
WILLIAM MORN, President

IL 11. 120011L, Cashier.
TRUBTRU: ...

Dr. 11. A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub,Daniel Moyer, David Peter,
Jonas Bauch, Samuel Kuhns,
Daniel 11. Crofts, William Stein,

William Mohr (SPE6.11 m

WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT PAR,

The New Masonic Temple Loan,

• Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

Redeemable after nee (6) and, within tweuly.one
PAM

Interest Payable Maroh and September.

The Bondc are regletered, and will be Nailed In sums to
•suit.

I •

• 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

•

PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks bought aid gol.) on commission. Gold and 0ow-
erotnenMbought and sold. Accountsreceived sad inter-
mit allowed, sailed to Sight Drafts ft

ebucationat.
" THE INSTITUTE

POTTSTOWN,MONTOONERY CO., PA
English. Classical. Scientific, Artisticand CommerciaL

.Location admirable. Twentieth Annual Session. Thor.
cosh preparation forCollege or Businese. ForCircelan,
address Itatr..ollo. F. /411Lia. A. 11..Principal.

REFERENCES—Bev. Drs. Melee, Schaeffer._ Mann,
Irrauth. Seise , flutter. etc., etc. Hour. Judge Ludlow,
j.sonard Idpere, J. 1.1. Yost, 11. 11. Boyer. 'teasel.
Truiper etc. etc

prtzLosorwir OF MARRIAGE.--A
volit:Zut?,v4irar oltgaisidtthtlr eeIttbtairethree door• above Twelfth•Thiladelptila, embescing 1.14subjects: flow to LW. and What to Live fort Tenth, bleturlty and Old Aget Manhood GenerallyReviewed', Thecan. of Indigestion; Flatulence and servos. D14111.1411
?r ,uu.ni tag for; il lifia trr . itge Philoeophicallt r els:3l/111=4;yaddresAurtleacretarY °Abeviru. arisen:loAIN Mrsera, FAS Oheetnn; tit Philadotyfra,pmts. nue

H. T. Helmbold'a Extract Buchu
CURESDISEASES ARISING "ROMlM

PR UDENCES, HABITS OFDIS-
SIPATION, ETC.

in all theirstages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no Inconvenienceand no expo-
sure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. so
frequent In this class of diseases, and expelling
all Poisonous matter.

Thousands who have been the victims of in-
competent persons, and who have paid heavy
fees tobe cured In a short time, have found they
have been deceived and that the " Poison" has,
by the useof " powerful anti Ingents," been dries{f

In the system, to break out In a more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps after Marriage,

Use HELMBOLAYS EXTRACT BUCIIU for all
Affections and Diseases of the 'Urinary Organs,
whetherexisting InMale or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of bow
long standing. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR ,AND
Fll.-PY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IM—-
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH,and will
be found the only specincremedy In every spe-
cies of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. Itspeedily
eradicates PIMPLEE3, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC DRY-NMS, INDURATIONS of the CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, etc., dispels REI.NESS and IN-
CIPIENT INFLAMMATIG ,N nrsTE4, RASH,
MOTH PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP OIL
SKIN, FROST BITES, and all purposes for which
SALVES or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin tonstate of purityand softness, and Insures
continued healthy action to the tissue of Ito ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
and vivacity of complexion so much sought and
admirod. Buthowever valuable as a remedy for
existing defects of the skin, H. T. Helmbol3Ps
Rose Wash has longsustained its principleclaim
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities
which render it a TOILET APPENDAGE of the
most Superlativeand Congenial character, com-
bining In an elegant formula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY and EFFICACY—the Invar-
iable accompaniments of its use—asa Preserva-
tive and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases ofa Syphilitic Na-
ture, and as an injection for diseases of the Urin-
ary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the EXTRACTS Hu-
CHU, SARSAPARILLA, AND CATAWBA
GRAPEPILLS, Insuch diseases an recommended
cannot he surpassed.

Full and explicit direction• accompany the
medicines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with hun-
dreds oPthousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are from the
highest sources, Including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The proprietor hiss
never resorted to their publication in the news-
papers; he does not Sothisfrom the fact that his
articles mnk as Standard Preparations, and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry Genuine Prep-
arations4

Delivered to any address. Secure front &Jeer-
vation.

ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Bold by Druggists everywhere Ad-
dress letters for Information, in confidence to
HENRYT.HELMBOLD, Druggistand Chemist.

Only Depots: H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, No. 501 Broadway, NowLYork, or to 11. T. HEMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
101i:tooth Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Atik for
HENRYT. HELMROLITA 1 TAKE SO OTHER.

nnQnet 8

(For the Reglater.)

A iSIJAINER IN KANSAS
=I

" Whatoier could induce Maud Radcliffe to
decide on such an unheard of excursion? It
is positively ridiculous."

Charley Fenton, with hie feet elevated to a
level with his head, looked as thoroughly dis-
gusted as possible, while his companion, the
proprietor of the handsome bachelor apart-
ment they occupied, seemed to enjoy his dis-
comfiture

"After all, my dear Fenton, she might as
well be in Kansas as in New York for all the

benefit you or I derive from her charming
resence."
"Perhaps Silo might, but nobody knows.

better than you do how she can brighten up
the dullest company ; our set will be wretch.
edly stupid without her. I have half a mind
to ignore Saratoga and Newport and bury
myself In the country somewhere."

"Or go to Kansas," maliciously put in Roy
Malvern, throwing away a partially consumed
cigar. "By the way isn't it almost time for
the club 4"

"More then time," rising and taking down
a light overcoat, "at least she hasn't had the
satisfactionofrefusing me yet, which is HIMe
than most other people Can say."

As Roy Malvern happened to come under
the category of Miss Radcliffe's rejected suit-
ors he pretended to be looking fur a missing
glove and wisely ignored his friend's insinua-
tion.

Meanwhile Maniljtadelille herself was fold-
ing and packing very busily in her cosy little
dressing-room, never giving it thought to the
vacancy her romantic idea would occasion in
her fashionable orbit.

" Suppose I should get home sick," she so.
IlloquiT.ed as she slowly folded a Lomely•look-
ing calico dress-of sober brown, "but I won't
for I am bored to death with everything and
everybody here—everybody I mean except
dear Nell;' I verily believe she is the only
person that cares for me. and it Is only right
that I should accompany her to her future
home."

"Dear Nell" was Maud's cousin and only
relative, who being poor and having nmrried
a young pioneer was bravely preparing to
share tits fortunes in the far west, where he
had cleared a few acresand erected a cottage.
Half in jest, half in earnest,Nellie Fairfax had
asked her beautiful cousin to go with her, and
Maud, knowing that Richard Fairfax would
necessarily be away from his fair young wife
a great deal during the first few months and
perhaps feeling In her own heart a desire to be
near the only relative she possessed, consent-
ed ; and thus it was that on this particular
April evening she was packing her trunk with
good plain clothing such as she would need for
a summer's sojourn on the frontier.

People thought her Insane when they heard
of her odd whim, to waste one of her best
summers "onthe desert air;" she wastwenty-
two at the very least, they argued, and could
not expect to remain beautiful forever. Was
It possible that Maud Radcliffe, after all her
brilliant conquests, could be the victim of un-
requited love to turn her back so resolutely on
society ? Of course not ; the idea was simply
absurd. There was not a man in all her cir-
cle, whom one encouraging glance would not
have brought to her feet, but Maud was not
in,the habit of bestowing encouraging glances
Indiscriminately, and despised a coquette from
the bottom of her generous heart. She was
very beautiful, this imdulsive favorite of for-
tune. Tall, fair and graceful, with bright
golden hair crowning her proudly poised
head like a diademand wonderful brown eyes
that could flash with mischief or soften with
tendernesc They called her cold and heart-
less, but she was not quite that, though she
had her faults, as what motherless girl has
not ? She had been deceived by those in
whom she believed most and had grown very
distrustful and chary of her confidence. Ac-
customed for so many years to decide for her.
selfshe experienced no regret when she stood
at last, her task completed, before the glass
combing out the heavy Coils of her beautiful
hair. Her course was laid out plainly. She
would travel alone to the little village, twenty
miles distant, where lived farmer Walton the
father of the newly-made Airs. Fairfax, from
there in company with the latter and her hus-
band she would take passage for Fort Leaven-
worth, for it was only Fort Leavenworth
lien; front the latter place they would pro-

iceed to their new home as best they could, for
'.nroads there were none, and even convey.
cs ofany kind were scarce. She would ,

remain with them all summer and return in
the autumn, Mr. Fairfax accompanying her E
as far as St. Louis. Maud fell asleep that
night, while still speculating on the safety and
propriety of going on buffalo hunts and other
western amusements.

Two months had passed—months of nov,l
and exciting interest to Miss Radcliffe. It was
a delightful June evening. The summer wind
was straying lazily in at the open window
where Maudand Nellie were seized, busy with
household sewing, for Maud was no idle com-
panion merely; but a valuable assistant also to
the inexperienced young housekeeper, and it
was wonderful how her deft fingers created
neatness and order everywhere. •

"One lives in an atmosphere of perpetual
fragrance here," said Maud, her eyes wander-
ing over the sea of flowers stretching to the
westward front the rear of the cottage, their
breath filling the pleasant little room like in-
cense.

"Yes, the world is most beautiful where,
man has touched it least, and we have been
veryHappy here, have we not V

"I have never known purer enjoyment,"
answered Maud warmly; we are so utterly in-
dependent here too, no Mrs. Grundy to criticize
us and our deem," with a humorous glance at

her patched dress, and roomy morocco boots,
"imagine me entertaining Capt. Atherton or

that fastidious Roy Malvern in this costume.
Oh, my dear Nell, I do wish they could have
the mortification of seeing me."

"You are handsomer than ever in spite of
your dress, I never saw a finer complexion
even on you," said Nellie with a glance of
girlish admiration.

"Now you hate got into your habit offlat-
tering me, and to punish you I shall not sew
another stitch for you to-day. There."'

Maud folding her work laughingly, laid it
on the rude little stand, and passing through
a larger room left the house by the front door
for n little stroll. There was a clump of trees
and bushes a few rods from the house through
which a merry streiimlet danced and sparkled,
and thither she wended her way to sit for
awhile, on n rude bench Mr. Fairfax had put
up for Nellie and Herself under a line old live
oak.

She walked along leisurely playing with
small golden cross, glittering with minute
diamonds and hung bya slender chain around
her neck. It was her father's last gift and
she wore it constantly. She had gained the
little grove before she looked up ; as she did
so there was a slight movement in the bushes,
and before she luid time to Wonder at the un-
usual occurrence, she found herself face to
face with a gigantic Indian. Maud did not
scream, she was too frightened to do any-
thing but gaze with dilated eyes at the (Etienne
apparition. .

" Ugh purty squaw," ejaculated the'savage
with a (rightful Attempt at a smile.

"And you. arc a bravo Indian," answered
Maud sweetly, with rt:vngue hope of propitlat;
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ing the unexpected intruder
The Indian nodded his head approvingly

and pointed to a scalp suspended from his
belt.

"131 g Sioux brave, ma kill, he gruntel."
" Yes you kill only strong men," she said

turning pale in spite of herself, you would
not hurt a helpless woman.

The Indian shook his head ; evidently he
did not understand her, and Maud was striv-
ing desperately to think ofsome way of escape,
when be advanced and laid his heavy hand
on her shoulder ; her chain had attracted his
attention, he fingered it curiously. She took
it off quickly, and giving it to him, said as
quietly as she could.

" You may have that if you like it ; now I
must go home."

Then she turned and walked steadily
towards the house, though her heart stood
still and she expected every moment to find
herself in the grasp ofthe savage. She gained
the house at last, and bolting the door behind
her sank down on the floor, pale as death and
utterly unable to give a word of explanation
to her frightened cousin. Richard Fairfax
who had gone to the nearest trading post, ten
miles distant, returning a few minutes later,
found her still cowering on the floor and his
little wife standing helplessly over her weep-
ing and terrified.

" Why Maud, Nellie, you didn't let that
skulking coward of an Indian frighten you so ?

I have just ordered him off; if I had known
he had been hifre I should have done more."

"An Indian ! ohRichard I" Nellieflew into
the shelter ofher husband's 'arms liko a verit-
able little coward. Ile kissed the frightened
face soothingly and placing her in the nearest
seat Went to the assistance of her cousin, hut
that young lady bad arisen and was making a
desperate attempt to regain her equanimity.

" Ile did look horrible, indeed he did,
cousin Richard," she said with a little shiver.

" I have no doubt of it, he never was-con-
sidered handsome, but he will run at the mere
mention of a white man's name, unless he is
hacked by some of his followers."

" You know him then ?" questioned Nellie.
" What is his name ? Or hasn't Ile got any ?"

" Oil yes, a very fine one, Red Feather.
White Feather would be more appropriate."

Maud did not mention the loss ofher chain,
ter she was heartily ashamed of herselfby this
time, and did not care to dwell longer on the
subject.

" By the way, my love, could you let me
have my supper now, you have had yours no
doubt," suggested Richard, turning with his
blandest manner to his wife, whO sprang up at
once with an exclamation at her forgetfulness.
And thus they drifted back again into the cur"-
rent of their quiet life, and Red Feather was
almost forgotten in a few dayS.

Meanwhile the pioneer's small family was
not utterly isolate. It is true there were no
near neighbors. None In fact within Bitten
miles with the exception of a small settlement
of three or four families from New England,
two miles distant ; but these latter, who had
known Mr. Fairfax ever since his first advent
among them yearsago were not backward in
calling upon his young wife when they learned
ofher arrival. They had all called during the
first few weeks, and Maud bad accompanied
her cousin on several visits to the settlement
since. The settlers were nice, plain, sensible
people, newly-married, with the exception of
one family, that of Mr. Osborn, which consisted
of himself, his wife, a merry roly-poly little
body, two handsome vigorous sons, who might
have been any age between twenty andthirty,
and an only daughter, the pet of the house-
hold.

A week had passed since Maud'sfirst inter-
view with aboriginal America, when one
bright sunny-morning she and Nellie were
honored with a visitor from the settlement, nu
less a personage than Will Osborn, who had
ridden over to see bow they all were, and to
invite Maud to accompany his sister Susan,
his brother and himself on a horseback excur-
sion. Maud who was anexpert equestrienne,
felt her face flush with pleasure at the prospect
of a real country rifle, and she assured Mr.
Osborn that it Would afford her intense grat-
ification to accompany them.

" Your horses arc gentle, I hope," Mrs.
Fairfax remarked a little dubiously.

"Oh ! quite gentle I assure you, or we
would not trust them with such a precious
freight" replied the young farmer gallantly,
while Maud laughed and observed rather
triumphantly that she would ride their wick-
edest horse if they wished it.

" We are going to Brill's woods, about six
miles from our place ; Charley was over there
yesterday, and says there are mere berries
there than we four can pick in a day, let alone
eating."

"Oh delightful ! I can go, can't I, Nellie ?"

"Certainly if you wish, lila is if Mr. Os-
born promises to bring you back to me safe-
ly."

"As it is not likely that Miss Radcliffe will
see any escort whom she would prefer to the
I think I may promise that."

" You arc a true Yankee for audacity, Mr.
Osborn," said Maud slinking her head with
humorous gravity.

I hope Mr. Fairfax will be at home to-
morrow, so that you will not be left alone,"
said the young man as he nroso to go. "If
not we will postpone our trip till some other
day."

"He is not going away for several days
after this one,he said this morning,"answered

" Then we shall be here at six sharp, Miss
Radcliffe, you need not provide any lunch
as Susie will see to that,she said. Good morn-
ing, ladies." .
" Good morning,many thanks for yourkind-
ness and give my love to Susie,"said Maud as

the young man swung himself gracefully into
his sadddle ; The next instant he was gallop-
ing over the prairie at his usual breakneck
speed.

The next morning dawned as cloudlessly as
the little party could have desired and when
Susie Osborn and her brothers drew up in
front of Richard's cottage they found Maud
quite ready and waiting for them. Charley
leaped from his horse, assisted her to mount,
and, with many injunctions from Nellie to
guard against possible and impossible dangers,
they galloped off, Maud astonishing her com-
panions by the ease with which she controlled
her spirited horse. It was still early when
they reached the large tract of timber and
brush wood known as Brall's woods. Baying
tethered their horses near a small stream of
water, and hidden their lunch-basket among
the thick bushes growing along the margin
further up, the .party repaired to a sunny slope
along the southern side of the woods where
the berries grew in lavish abundance. An
hohr had passed and all were busily filling
their baskets, when Maud looking up, saw

that she had become separated from tier com-
panions. However the berries being very
plentiful where she was, she decided to fill her
basket before she went around the clump of
bushes where she knew she should find her
companions. She hadresumed her occupation
after a briefpause, when some oneapproach-
ing from behind tied a cloth firmly over her
mouth. At first Mand was not frightened,
supposing one of her friends meant to sur-
prise her, but a shudder Of convulsive terror
passed over her when her eyes met those of
Red Feather. With the sense of her utter
helplessness the poor girl swooned away, and
when she recovered her consciousness she was
many miles away from Brantwoods,.tied be 7
hind her captor nsf n powerful horse that, wtia
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carrying them westward withfrightful rapid-
ity. Entreaties would be useless, she know,

ec, she remained perfectly quiet, only turning
her head carefully to see whether her friends
were pursuing them, but a 11111 or rather a
wave of land, wide:, she remembered having
seen to the westward of the woods, was
already far behind them and hiding them from
the eyes ofher friends, even if they had dis-
covered her absence. Maud felt a deadly
faintness stealing over her, and then she de-
termined to speak, hoping to prevail on the
savage to free her.

" Red Feather 1"
Re started on hearing his name and looked

around.
" Where are you taking me ?"
" Wigwam," was the laconic reply.
"I do not want to go," elle said, " If you

will take maback Iwill give you money, gold,
anything you wish."

The Indian did not seem to be tempted by
the offer, ho said doggedly, "Red Feather
wants the pale face squaw."

"Take me back, only once, I will go with
you when I have seen my friends, my money
and jewelry," said Maud desperately.

" The pale face loves the Red Feather," he
said pointing with evident pride to the chain
which she had given him in her terror and
which he still wore around his neck. "She
will be happy."

Maud said no more. They might meet some
one who would release her, but it was not
probable, scarcely even possible ; if ehe could
only die, she thought closing her eyes with a
shudder. At noon they halted in a small tract
of timber, and the savage offered Maud some
venison which ho took from a bag he carried,
and of which he himself partook heartily, but
she could not eat, and after a very short stay,
not longer then twenty minutes, they started
again, the Indian evidently fearing pursuit.

All through the hours of that long bright
afternoon they rode on, and Maud, too faint
and disheartened to speak, sat in a kind of a
stupor behind her captor, till a little before
sunset, when they halted at length under a
fine large tree in a deep gorge on both sides of
which dark woods frowned down upon them.
It was a weird gloomy place, and the
screeches of the night-birds in the dark trees
above them did not lessen the gloom. The
Indian lifted Maud from the horse and she
sank down on the green grass wearily, while
he secured his tired horse to a stake fir the
ground. Suddenly there was a slight stir in
the woods above them and with a cry ofalarm'
and defiance the savage seized his victim;
swung her on to the horse and was unfasten-
ing the animal when a flash, a keen report,
and n groan from the Indian told Maud that
she was free again. All her weariness was
gone in a moment, sue sprang witn a cry of
relief from the horse and hastened with ex-
tended hands towards the woods from whence
her deliverance had come so unexpectedly. A
tall broad-shouldered man in the rude dress of
a western hunter stepped out of the shadow,
a man with keen steel-gray eyes and heavy
black whiskers concealing the lower part of
his face. He advanced but made no motion
to take the hands extended as if to claim his
protection. As for Maud a quick flush had
spread over her pale face, anda surprised half
incredulous look came into her eyes for a mo-
ment, then she cried out :

"Mr. Wingate I"
"The seine, at your service, Miss Rad-

cliffe," answered the stranger with a slight,
graceful inclination of the head. "We seem
fated to meet under disagreeable circumstan-
ces."

"Ice, this is the second time you have
saved my life and I would thank you, only I
cannot—l cannot."
• Her voice died in a whisper and her face
grew deadlypale again. The hunteradvanced
quickly, placed her carefully on the grass at
We foot of the tree, and then turned his at-
tention to the wounded Indian who was in
the act of mounting his horse, though, evi-
dently suffering terribly from a wound in his
arm.

" Stop, Red Feather," he commanded In a
deep stern voice, laying his hand on the bri
die.

".This horse is mine till to-morrow; you
can walk home or IM on the ground till morn-
ing; this is the third time I have spared your
life and I shall not do it again I warn you.
Dare to come within range of my rifle once
more. This last offence is the worst yet."

The savage skulked off, disappearingamong
the trees to the westward, and then John
Wingate turned again to the young lady with
something very like dismay in his handsome
face. Maud had arisen and approached the
poor jaded animal that had carried her all
those weary miles; she wasstroking its glossy
neck with that strange abstraction which
sometimes follows a heavy strain on the mind
and body. She turned as her deliverer ap-
proached and noticing his embarassed look,
said demurely.

" What are you going to do with me, Mr.
Wingate 2"

" If you would accompany me to my cabin
you might spend the night comfortably, I
hope."

"Your cabin ? Do you live here, and will
your wife-2"

John Wingate colored' to the roots of his
hair and hastened to explain

" You mistake, Miss Radcliffe, I am not so
fortunate—that is Ihave only a kind of den

•all by myself, like a bear for instance."
"Oh I excuse me. I will go and see it at

any rate, but if Icould only go home to-night.
My cousins will be so uneasy."

"Your cousins ? You cannot mean that
you are staying in these wilds. Excuse mo If
I am impertinent, but I assure you I never
was so surprised in all my life as when I saw
you this evening."

Maud told her story briefly and then, as the
sun had set, and no time was to be lost, the
hunter proposed that she, should accompany
him to his cabin, partake of such refreshments
as he could offer her and then rest for a few
hours before they started for the settlement
which lie had visited before.

" The moon rises at ten and ifwe start then
we mayreach the settlement before daylight."

"Do you think it likely that wu shall be
pursued V inquired Maud anxiously.

" Yes, if that reprobate succeeds in reaching
the Indian village ten miles distant, which
however is doubtful for I have wounded him
pretty severely, and have taken theprecautidn
to deprive him of his horse ; at least we are
safe for the next few hours, ho is too much of
a coward to attack me single-handed, even if
he were not disabled. And shall we goto my
cabin ?"

Maud arose at once and they proceeded up
the gorge, the hunter leading Red Feather's
horse who seemed rather pleased at his change
of masters. They had not gone more than a
quarter ofa mile when they came to a place
where the bank was steep and jetting out.
Under the projection nestled a small, strongly-
built log-cabin with a. few windows and a
heavy oaken door. Mr. Wingate pushed
open the latter, removed his broad-brimmed
hat, displaying as he did so, a fine broad fore-
head, shaded by soft heavy masses of black
hair, and said with a humorous assumption of
dignity,

"Walk In, Miss Radcliffe, and let me wel-
come you to the hospitalities of this mansion."

Maud smiled as she steliped over the thres-
hold Into the cabin. What a queer place it
was I There were the skins of wild beasts,
hunting implements, books, papers, a few fine
crayon sketches, a flute and other Incongruous
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objects all tumbled together In the large cheer-
ful-looking room.

"Thank you," she said warmly, " and let
me compliment you on having a.very hospita-
ble den Indeed."

"You are the first woman that has ever en-
tered it, and will, I hope, pardon any want of
taste in the arrangement of the furniture."

Maud assured him that she would and went
on' chatting in her pleasant sparkling way,
while the hunter prepared supper, looking
sedulously out of the window all the while,
fearing that he might not care to be watched
during the exercise ofhis culinary powers.

It was a very palatable meal and Maud par-
took of it heartlly,much to her host's satisfac- '
tion. In the meantime they laid their plans
for the homeward journey. Maud was to re-
fresh herself by two hours sleep, if sleep was
possible after the excitement ofthe day, while
the hunter prepared himself and his horse for
the nocturnal Journey. The horse was strong
and fleet, he assured Maud, and could easily
carry them both to the settlement.

"If Red Feather's horse were fresh one of
us could ride him and wemight make the dis-
tance in much less time, but as it is Gipsy will
take usboth," said Mr. Wingate as they arose
from the table, "and now take what rest you
can, while I see after the horses," he added
throwingseveralthickheavy skins on a lounge
at the further end of the room.

" Let me go with you," cried Maud, terri-
fied at the thought of remaining alone, "if
ho should return and carry me off while you
are gone."

"There Is not the slightest danger ; Red
Feather knows that he had better not attempt
to enter my quarters; however Pluto shall
take care of you in my absence," saying
which the hunter opened the door and gave a
low peculiar whistle. A huge magnificent
mastiffbounded into the room at the signal ;

he gave an Inquiring look at his master's un.
usual visitor, evidently at a loss whether to
regard heras a friend or foe. Maud approached
him gently, stroked his head, and madefriends
with him at once. Then lying down on the
lounge, at the hunter's suggestion she held
out her hand toward the animal, who came
up at once with a quick perception of what
was expected of him.

" Lie down, Pluto, and watch the door,"
said his master.

The faithful animal dropped down before
the lounge, fixing his eyes on the door.

"Now you are safe; I shall close the shut-
ters before going out and Pluto will kill any
one who attempts to set foot into this room
before my return."

When Mr. Wingate returned some time
later, he was gratified to find that his fair
guest, worn out by the excitement of theday,
was In a deep tranquil sleep. Noiselessly he
removed the remnants ,of their supper and
fed Pluto,wbo was never forgotten ; this done
he took up a paper and read till a glance at
his watch told him that It was almost time to
start. Ile arose, gave a whispered injunction
to his dog, who immediately resumed his
former position, and then saddled his horse
and led him to the door. Ile re-entered
rather noisily hoping to wake the sleeper,
but she slept on undisturbed; he neared the
lounge to wake her, but stood still involun-
tarily at the beautiful picture site made, with
one white hand thrown above her head and.
the other hanging down, the round slender
fingers just, touching Pluto's head. John
Wingate folded his arms and stood gazing at

her, gazing at the pure pale face with its
patrician features, its delicate; arched eye
brows and long silken lashes, resting on the
'minded cheeks. How wall ho rompmbrred

every line of the perfect face. Ile studied It
closely, once before; five years ago ho had
looked upon it. Could it be that this was
Maud Radcliffe, lying there in his house for
the first time 1' and the last he added mentally
with a sharp pain at his heart.

" She has not changed except to grow more
matchlessly beautiful," he half whispered.,
"Oh If 1 could only kiss her once I but I
dare not, it would seem like sacrilege to
touch even her hand when she trusts mo so."
He approached and called her. She started
up with a stupid bewildered look in her eyes,
and a terrified exclamation on her lips.

"It is time to start if you wish to go away
to-night."

"Oh, I had forgotten where I was. Flow
sweetly Inave slept yeswe must goat once,"
tying on her hat and following her deliverer
to the door.

Gipsey, a powerful brown horse, his mas-
ter's pride and favorite, lowered his splendid
head and gave a joyous whinny at their 'ap
pearance.

" What a magnificent creature I Gipsy,dear
Gipsy," exclaimed Maud with involuntary
enthusiasm.

"Yes ho is as good a horse as any I have
ever seen and I would not part with him for
all the horses in Kansas. Allow mo to assist
you to mount, Miss Radcliffe."

He swung her lightlyon to a seat he had
constructed for her in front of him, then he
himselfleaped into the saddle, gave Gipsey an
encouraging pat, which caused her to start
off at a smooth even pace that gave Maud the
Impression offlying rather than .riding.

" Ithought you would prefer sitting In
front ofme, as that is the safest scat Incase of
pursuit," said the hunter when they were fairly
on ther way.

"Oh yes," she answered quickly with a
tie shiver " I feel safer here."

TO BE CONTINUED

RUNNING THE GAUNTLET.
A Fiendish Act and Speedy Putsi.hrnant—llalfa

Mita ofHorsenshippinfs.

New Moony!.lLl Correspondence Altoona Tr (buns.]

We have generally a very quiet, neaceable,
orderly town, and not much to interest the
outside world. However, on Wednesday
last, April Gth, there was an act perpetrated
that was out of the usual order of things, and
created for the time considerable fe'eling. The
act and what subsequently transpired, may
be summed up as follows:

On that day a man by the name of Eagan
came to town, and after indulging in fiery
liquid to such an extent that be became
beastly intoxicated, he endeavored, about
three o'clock in the afternoon, to coax a lit:
tie boy named Johnny Sheaffer, a son•of one
of our most respectable and worthy citizens,
Mr. Henry Sheaffer, to accompany him to
Klinepeter's woods, a short distance north of
our borough, promising him money if be
would do so. He was subsequently seen by
William Darling, who was plowing in a field
in close proximity, carrying the little fellow
into the woods. When they got there ho
ripped the clothing off the child and lay down
on him, Injuring him in the abdomen and
also his limbs, and they ordered him to go
home, which privilege the little fellow was
only too anxious to take advantage of. When
be reached his horns his mother asked him
how he got his clothes torn In that manner,
and was about to correct him, when hereplied
that a man had taken him up to the woods
and tore them off him, ills father then vis-
ited the woods, taking the child with him to
guide htna to the,Rot, if possible, where the
inhuman conduct of the brutal wretch had
been perpetrated. Upon arriving at the
woods, he discovered Eagan lying on the
ground, apparently sleeping. Without die.
turbing hint, Mr. Shearer returned to town

and made}Mown the circumstances to two
men who volunteered their assistance for the
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arrest of Eagan. Upois their return to the
woods they folind him still lying in the same
position and proceeded to arrest him. He
showed fight, but they overpowered him, tied
his hands behind his back and brought him
to town. He was given a hearing before
Esquire Clouser, who issued a commitment
and he was lodged in jail. When he was ar-
rested he had a large Bowie knife lying under
his right band, which was taken from him.

The victim ofEgan's brutal conduct, little
Johnnie Sheaffer, is only five years old, and
had an apron, or bib, that covered him nearly
to the feet, and it is supposed that the scoun-
drel thought ho was taking a littlo girl with
him, and no doubt under the circumstances,
had such beau the case, would have attempted
the ravishment of herperson, and with his
huge knife at band might have killed her.
Our people were considerably exercised that
evening and the following day as to what
ought to ho done with the wretch, and with
one accord expressed the opinion that he
should and would be well cowhided. Mr.
Blicaffer did not desire to experience the trou-
ble ofgoing to court with the scoundrel about
the matter and said ho might run. As he
was only committed for twenty-four hours,
the Jailer discharged him on Thursday even-
lug, just after the moon, which was full the
previous evening, had risen, and then follow-
ed a scene the like of which had never been
witnessed in the history ofour 'town. Some
twenty-five boys, young men, and some old
onestoo, had prepared wagon whips and cow-
hides and stationed themselves along Carlisle
street the line reaching a considerable did-
lance, extending to the " turn." When Egan
was let out of jail,and viewed the surround-
ings, he did not appear to like the style affairs
had assumed, as a number of persons bad
congregated in the jail alley to witness the
sport. lie begged to be permitted to remain
in jail the remainder of the night, but the
keeper of the prison refused to accommodate
him with lodging, and told him that ho had
to "get up and git." Eagan then started out
McClure street to Carlisle street, turning down
the latter, the crowd following and increasing
in numbers and excitement as it went along.
When he reached the residence of Jesse Clou-
ser lie again sued for admittance and to be al-
lowed the privilege ofremaining over night,
but Mr. C. also turned a deafear to his entrea-
ties, and the crowd who had the matter iu
charge again got him on the street, and as
soon as lie reached the photograph gallery, on
Carlisle street, the scene opened and the play
began. The first man stationed along the
line, bounded out at him, firing a pistol in
the air near his head, to frighten him, and at
the same time the whips and cowhides were
brought to bear upon him. Then commenced
a race for life. Egan made good time, start-
ing awayat the rate of "'two-forty," but our
athlete boys were equal to the occasion, keep-
ing close up to Mm, and every lumpho made
ho received from three to a half dozen cuts as
were etas, and as others fell ih line that were
stationed along the route, it became double
that number ofcute to the jump. The chase
was continued as far as Bornett's Mill, one-
halfmilebelow town, the cow-hiding becom-
ing Severer all the time, while the stentorian
voice of the guilty wretch wail continually ut-
tering the exclamation of oh, oh I My God
My God I Murder I Murder ! The boys would
ask him as they plied their whips and cow-
hides with terrible rapidity, " Will you ever
steal a little boy again I." and the reply inva-
riably was " No, no." The constant cracking
of so many wagon whips sounded like the
bursting of torpedoes, and had Ilnot known
th..o whn hart eltnron of thra stfrol,
would have been forced to the conclusion that
the inhabitants of the Infernal regions had
risen in their might to properly punish a vil-
lainous scoundrel. When the crowd neared
the residence of Mr. D. Clouser, the wife of
that gentleman 'Veiled out terribly frightened
and crying murder, murder when her hus-
band, who "knew how it was himself," re-
quested her to retire indoors, and added at the
same time, " What do you women know
about war !" The boys told him, asthey gave
him the final lashes, that if they ever caught
him in Bloomfield again they would hanghim
but I think Mr. Egan's , recollections of this
place are of such a nature that nothing could
induce him to payus another visit. While I
am opposed to Lynch law, and think every
manentitled to a fair trial by a jury of his
countrymen, I think Egan richly and justly
deserved all he got. lie is said to be a man
ofbad character, was a soldier in the rebel
army during the rebellion, and has his present
home with a woman of bad repute, in a cabin
near Sterrett's Gap, this county. It is gener-
ally supposed that he is the same man who
abused the person of Michael Miller's little
daughter, near our town last fall, an account
of which was published at the time. He
should have been kept In prison and the little
girl brought to town to see ifshe would recog-
nize him, and had such been the case, he
would have been visited with severer punish-
ment than was meted out to him by the boys
on Thursday night.

THE followingconundrum Is by one of the
most learned and eloquent divines ofthe day:

All persons pronounce mea wonderfulpiece
ofmechanism, yet few have numbered up the
strange medley of things which make up my
whole.
I have a large box and two lids, two caps,

two musical instruments, three established
measures, and a great many, little articles
which a carpenter can noLdo without. Then
I always carryabout with mea couple of es-
teemed fishes, and a great many ofa smaller
tribe, two lofty trees, two fine flowers, and the
fruit of an indigenous plant, a handsome stag,
two playful animals, a great number of a
smaller and, less tamekind, two halls, or places
of worship, some weapons bf warfare, a num-
ber of weather-cocks, the steps of a hotel, two
students, or rather scholars, and ten Spanish
grandees to attend upon Inc.
A wonderfulstructure, eurpausing all art
That mortal could mould or science Impart.
The last work of creation, In the perfected plan
Of Almighty direction was given to man
W a Matand twoeyelids and a cop toeach knee.
For the musical Instrument, neat we must see
The pipe and theorgan ; it those will not do,
I will throw in the bone, to make melody too.
Next. I think that afoot and a hand and a pots
Of the three-well-known measures will make up the. .

whole.
The carpenter's need I think you'll agree,
In met, when the naffs inIds Minket youlee.
Two to tee, s uppose, are the two esteemed fishes,
The smaller tribe. muscles, will make up the Cabe.,
The two lofty trees In palm-treen we meet.
The flue flowers are two Up., who.. breath is no sweet I
And by fruitof the plant I think marrow Is meant.
The handsome young stag ina hartof content ;

And ca aegisare the skMinh young animal., Now
To answer the next Ireally don't know how ;

For the wild little herrn which. In lose.locke we Bee,
Make me wish that one love-lock, at least, might be for

m.
The sweet little temples of worshipl keow,
Will ever be found on woman's fair .brow,
Fur the weapona of warfare, I'mtold'Yoofh and naa ;

"

Inmy humble belief, laving arms will prevail.
A numberof watt...cocks, truly, are veiny '•

And the Instep., withbootswe all see, when it rain..
The student. oracholarn , bright pupas. I woo,
Inthe eyes that we love, cony always he aeon.
My task is now done withthe tne•don grandees
I must now take my task toattend on thebees

EDITOR'S DRAWER, in Harper's Nagazlne,
or May.

The coal council at ?Quell Chunk has ended
without result.

Mademoiselle Nilsson, through a real estate
broker, has Invested one hundred and thirty,
thousand dollars In real estate located on Otis
and Arch streets, in Boston.

The buildings erected on Communipaw
Flats. New York, by General Newton, for the
manufacture of nitro glycerine, to be used in
blasting rocks at Hell Gate, have been de-
molished by the American Dock Company As-
soclation, Incorporated by the Legislature of
New Jersey. The General Is Indignant, anti
will assert the authority of the United States,.


